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h, Damas, Wsrta and DaU two were in Ontario, four in British
i, difficult for me,” «y. Dr. Columbia and «van in the North went 
‘to remember a tingle man of Territories. Of attempts to murder there 
i in seienee who is opposed to were 13 chargee and 8 convictions. One 
, unless that charge can be of the convictions was in New Brunswick, 1

truthfully brought against my friend, in Ontario and 6 were in British Columbia. 
Prof. Huxley.” Mr. HxrriW. article Of manslaughter there were in all 22

ï sacarr»*
■or and confirmatory of tin, truths of revel* » follow. : Quebec, 1; Ontario 8 ; 

tion. He concludes with Prof. Browne, British Colombia, 2. The official tables 
that the atheistic gust of recent years has give the residences of the persons com- 
about Mown over, and that “without mitting crimes, dividing those who live in 
a theistie belief, we must stand as dumb cities and towns from those who dwell in 
and helpless before the deeper questions the rural districts. Of the 14 convicted 
of thought and life as a Papuan or Pate- of murder 13 resided in the rural dis- 
gonian before an eclipse."
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of the Supreme Court of Canada- kn,
A» Interesting Case. the

On the tith instant, in the Supreme ^
Jourt of Canada, Mr. Justice Strong de- our 
ivered a written judgment. Be consider- bul 
ej the conviction within section 183, of the iet.
Procédure Act, but even if there was any 
doubt upon the point he thought that the ^
conviction could be sustained under sub-__
section 2, of section 24. country aud its neonh

The Chief. Justice said that upon the • ______ ■ m

<*
happened, the tacts were stated in the 
case, and upon those facta he would have 
been glad if he could have oome to a diff
erent conclusion as to the law but although 
he bad struggled to come to a different 
conclusion he considered that in point of 
law the conviction must be affirmed.

Justices Fournier and Taschereau con
curred.

The Chief Justice then said thatjndivi- 
dually he was of opinion that upon the 
facta the prisoner should receive executive 
clemency, and that it would be becoming 
in this court to represent the case to the 
minister of justice accordingly.

The other members of the court assent
ed to this view except Mr. J ust ce Tas
chereau who thought that the court had 
no such jurisdiction.

Mr. Justice Strong considered that it 
was not a question of jurisdiction, but 
propriety,and cited a recent privy council 
case where like action had been taken.

r
nator 1 
a of th

have no fearII
♦41 11 Tax Third Party convention in t _____

land, N.S., nominated Mr. C. R. Casey cession 
as its candidate, he receiving eighty votes The
to sixteen for Bulmer, who fought the j, prec__^____
previous Third Party-battles. Mr. Casey ^ ^ Canada.

formerly a Liberal-Conservative. As ■ ....
yet no Grit candidate is in the field.

seven vs. Fifteen* i
of the V. C. C„ the

ol SSi
earns,

ItP exceptions, which will represent 
ib at Vanwuver Saturday defeated 
en collected by Mr. H. J. Campbell 

the brat innings. The first 
mnmgs of the big side would have been 
an utter collapse but for Grant’s excellent 
contribution of 26, Sinclair taking l0 
wickets in 16 overt for 15 runs, and 
Pooley 2for 3. Pooley, Sinclair, Snow
den and Wyld all scored freely for the 
eleven, 4 of whose wickets (curiously 
enough they were those of the successful 
batsmen) fell to Goffin for 34 runs. Bo 
vill’s two wickets cost 36, and Campbell 
upset 3 fori. In the second essay of the 
fifteen Bovill and Goepel put 
49 runs for thé third wicket 
by steady and resolute play the 
former obtaining the highest individual 
score of the match. When stumps were 
drawn Howard was “not out” with a well 
hit 16 to his credit, and the side stood 39 
runs to the good with 6 wickets to fall' 
Drake was the meet successful bowler 
with 5 wickets for 23 runs, Pooley an<j 
Martin having each 1 for 14. Though the 
battmg of the fifteen was in most cases „ 
disappointment, the game was not with 
out interest and fulfilled its object of „„ 
ing the eleven p^ptice together Nut 
many mistakes were made and the s&% 
of 91, against comparatively strong bowl, 
mg backed by odds in the field, was cer ' X 
tainly respectable. The band of “C” Bal 
tery played at Beacon Hill during the af
ternoon and, in spite of the threatening 
appearance of the sky, a good number of 
spectators, was present. T 
would do weU to have the scoring tent 
pitched further from the wickets, audit 
is a pita that spectators cannot learn to 
keep off the field of play. Following is 
the score:
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not believe in the

Its A whiter connected with the Boston 
peculiar article in

One of the boldest building operations 
ever attempted is being performed et The 
Hew York Times office. A newthirteen- 
storey granite building is being construct
ed around and in substitution for the old 
building. The work of publishing the 
paper in the old building is going on as 
usual. Every foot of the old building will 
be wipedontbitby bites the work proceeds. 
The new one will be one of the handsomest 
in the city.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, replying to 
the welcome of his Wiltshire friends, said 
he returned to England with the deepest 
feeling of respect and regard for the peo
ple of Canada, the greatest admiration for 
their liberal institutions, a profound be
lief in the importance of the part Canada 
was destined to play in the history of the 
British race, and, lastly, with a feeling of 
deep pride in the great Empire which was 
the heritage of the people of Wiltshire as 
well as of the people of Canada.

Dewdney’s probable acceptance of a cab
inet position have made it the laughing 
stock of the community. In a vain effort 
to get eat of the mire in which it has en
gulfed itself, it last evening makes an 
even mate sorry exhibition of itself. It 
says:

“In the issue of last Friday oùr os- 
contemporary The Colonist, pub

lishes excerpts from recent articles which 
appeared in the Times concerning His 
Honor Meut. -Governor Dewdney, who is 
now a mimster in Sir John Macdonald's 

t st present on the lookout for 
icv wherein to rest the sole of

Transcript noticed 
the way of confectionery ins shop window 
m Boston and had the curiosity to ask 
what it was. He learned that it was 
sugared violets imported from England, 
and was sold at four dollars per pound. 
The newspaper man thought at first it wait 
a joke, bat was assured it was s veritable

Do All the
Manual Labor—Ornaments.

Four years age Chili and the Argentine 
Republic divided Patagonia between 
them, the farmer taking the Straits of 
Magellan, the key to the commerce of 
the west coast, and the latter the pampes. 
Thus in the partition the Indians fell to 
the Argentines, but they kept as far away 
from their owners as possible, for fear of 
being impressed into the army. Tlieir 
numbers have been so much reduced 
that there are not more than 3,000 of 
them left, and these remain around 
Puenta Arenas, where they find the so
ciety of the Chilienne more agreeable than 
that of the Argentines further north. 
They are still mindful of their tribal 
relations, and have similar customs to 
those of the Sioux. The term Patagonian 
is unknown to them and was given by 
the early explorers because of their large 
feet. Those who formerly inhabited the 
lower latitudes had the tribal name of 
Tehuelches, while further north they 
were called Chennas.

The-native dress of the men is a chirpa 
or breech clout; a shirt of calico, which 
is a modern innovation ; leggings of 
boreehide or the skin of the puma (the 
pampa lion), and over all a splendid robe 
of guanacu fur fit for any king. These 
robes, like the blanket of the North 
American Indians, are never laid aside, 
and are worn like the celebrated breeches 
of Bryan G’Lynn. The leather side is 
painted in bright colors, with symbol and 
tracery to represent the achievements of 
the owner in battle or in the chase, and 
some of them bear fantastic designs. A 
well tanned robe is worth half a dozen 
horses, and is much prized by the owner, 
who will not part with it unless he is very 
drunk or thirsty. The beet ones are 
made of the skins of young guanacos, 
sewed together with the sinews of the 
ostrich, so that the shape of the animal 
will appear. The fur is soft and silken, 
the backs and sides being of fawn color, 
and the belly of the purest white. One 
can buy them of the traders at Puenta 
Arenas, but they seldom go to market, as 
people on passing vessels pick them up 
for curiosities.!

The Indian women dress as the men 
do. and it is difficult for a stranger to 
distinguish the sex of a Patagonia native, 
except from the difference In stature, as 
the women are short and stumpy and 
generally have a baby slung over tlieir 
backs. They do all the manual labor, 
pitch the teuts or toldoe, as they are 
called, skin the game that is brought 
down m the chase, make the robes, cook 
the meals and everything else in the way 
of drudgery, for their lords and masters 
are opposed to every form of work that 
cannot be done in the saddle. Both the 
men and women are given to wearing 
loads of solid silver ornaments, much of 
which is antique, and handed down from 
generation to generation, 
comes from the Andes, and is obtained 
by trading with their neighbors, the 
Arucanian Indians of Chili, Hunting is 
tlieir business, and their amusements are 
gambling and horse racing. They are 
great smokers, but do not have the calu
met of tlieir North American brothers, 
using cigarettes exclusively, like the 
Spaniards, from whom they have ac
quired the habit, and rolling them with 
the skill and grace of a haughty don. — 
Philadelphia Times.

t riots ; of the 8 convicted of attempt to 
murder 7 were in the rural districts as 
were 9 out of the 11 convicted of man
slaughter. These figures afford a strange 
commentary upon the commonly received 
opinion that the graver crimes are most 
prevalent in cities. The contrast is so 
very strong as to show pretty conclusively 

the fortunes of that important district to that erimea of violence are more frequent 
the ramp of a hopelessly demoralized, if not Ul the countey districts than in cities 
defunct, political party. Upon every DouMkse the greater opportunities, and 
principle of justice, policy and self-in- the abeence ^ police restriction tend 
forest, the district should certainly stand largely to account for the extraordinary 
firmly by the party now in power. Let difference. The educational status of the 
us see how the matter really stands, look
ing at it along the utilitarian lines of dollars 
and cents. A careful examination of the 
public records evolves the following facta 
and figures, the accuracy of which cannot 
be disputed : During the four years Mr.
MoHmoyl represented the district in the 
legislature the total amount he and his 
colleague (Mr. Humphreys) obtained for 
public works was—roads, streets and 
bridges, $17,639, and buildings, $726, 
making a total of $18,364. During the 
four years following, when the present 
government was in power, that is, during 
the years 1884, ’86, ’86 and ’87, the dis
trict received $46,294, or nearly three 
times as much, for the same pur
poses. Take another view: The as
sessed taxes in the district for 
the four years ending 1883 amounted 
to $17,644 and revenue tax collected $4,- 
731, making the total taxes collected dur
ing that period $22,276. During the four 
succeeding years the assessed taxes were 
$19,782, and the revenue tax 
$4,677, making a total of $24,- 
469—not more than a natural increase, 
certainly not suoh as to justify the 
Mollmoylan howl about increased taxa
tion. Thus it will be seen that while the 
taxes taken from the district under the 
present administration have only been in
creased about ten per cent., the amount 
given to it, out of the provincial treasury 
has increased nearly three hundred .per 
cent! Take still another view: Total 
revenue paid into the Treasury during the 
four years ending 1883, $22,276. Total 
expenditure in the district, public works,
$18,364; education, $17,416; total, $36,- 
779. Expenditure in excess of revenue,
$13,604. Total revenue paid into the 
Treasury during the four years ending 
1887, $24,469. Total expenditure in the 
district, public works, $46,294; education,
$20,622. total, $66,816. Excess of ex
penditure in thg, district 
contributed by it, $42,367; or nearly four 
times as much as under the administration 
supported by Mr. McHmoyl ! In the 
face of such facts and figures as these, the 
wonder is that any supporter of the 
Beaven party would have the audacity 
to solicit the suffrages of the 
district. Stranger still is it that Mr.
Mcllmoyl, who, with the able assistance 
of Mr. Humphreys, and with his .own 
party in power, only succeeded in obtain
ing a little over three thousand dollars 
a year for the district, should have the 
astounding cheek to seek re-election now, 
and to do what ? To join poor Beaven 
and his miserable following of eight for 
the purpose of opposing the party which 
has done so much better for the district

THE DISTRICT ELECTION.teemed
fact.

So far aa we can learn, there is little 
danger of the electors of Victoria district 
committing the egregious folly of electing 
the Opposition candidate, thereby binding

The proposition to create a District of 
Ottawa on a plan somewhat similar to the 
District of Columbia, which was worsted 
some five or six years ago, is being revived 
by Senator Clemow, who says a number 
of senators are favorable to the proposal. 
He will collect information about the 
working of the District of Columbia, 
and raise the question in the 
year. Hie idea is to make the district 
about fifteen or twenty miles square, in
cluding Hull and portions of Ottawa, 
Russell and Carleton counties.

Gobi
a
his weary political feet.’’

The itahos are ours. When we add 
that Hie Honor Lieut.-Governor Dewd
ney is not now e minister in Sir John 
Macdonald's Cabinet, the ignorance of 
the Times will become apparent. But, 
“Where ignorance is Miss, ’tis folly to be

of .ite next
persons convicted is worthy of remark. 
Of the 14 convicted of murder 10 were 
unable to read or write, and the remain
ing 4 had but an elementary education. 
Of the 11 convicted of manslaughter 4 
could neither read nor write, and 6 others 
had but a very limited education. An
other column in the table is intended to 
show what were the habits of the criminal 
class as to the use of liquors, whether 
moderate or immoderate. Five of those 
convicted of murder were set down as 
moderate, and none as immoderate. Six 
of the 13 convicted of attempt to murder 
were moderate and 1 was immoderate, while 
3 are tabled as moderate and 4 im-

f wise."
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.

The Congregation Moving in the Matter of 
Erecting a New Church - A 

Let Bonded.

Since Rev. P. McF. McLeod assumed 
the pastorate of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, a new life has been infused into 
the congregation, which is probably the 
wealthiest in the community. The at
tendance has increased to so great an ex 
tent that it has been impossible to meet 
the demand for pews. In consequence of 
this gratifying condition of affairs, the 
congregation are seriously considering the 
desirability of constructing a new church, 
one that will have sufficient seating 
capacity, and the additional requirements 
of Sabbath school class rooms.

A preliminary meeting was held on 
Thursday evening for the purpose of dis
cussing the question, and after some de
liberation the church managers were ap
pointed a committee with power to add 
to thçir number and to report upon the 
question. The managers have three sites 
from which to make a choice, and it is 
understood they have bonded the prop
erty fronting on Douglas street, and ad
joining the Union Club for three months.

At the meeting the pastor stated that his 
visits had demonstrated the fact that St. 
Andrew’s possessed in membership and 
adherents of some 418 persons, and the 
seating capacity of the present church 
was but 260. The necessity for larger 
premises was therefore apparent, and it 
was poor policy and other vise undesirable 
to repair the present edifice.

The meeting adjourned, and will meet 
again shortly to further consider matters.

SOME STRIKING STATISTICS.

The Presbyterian Church in Canada 
supplies 110 mrerionaries, teachers and 
native workers in India, China, the 
Northwest, Trinidad, Demerara and the 
New Hebrides, at an expense this year of 
nearly $87,000. The following estimates 
for the ensuing year were adopted at the 
recent Presbyterian Assembly st Hslifgx: 
For the eastern division....
West Indies and Demerara.
Western division, Demerara
Northwest Indians................
Formosa..........
Honau............
Central India.
Uri iafi Columbia (Chinese)..
Midi, a . education, interest, etc.. 2,600

.......$103,000
lue Women’s Foreign Missionary so

ciety was organized in 1877, and the rate 
of progress may be ind'ceted by the fol
lowing annual contributions up to 1888: 
$1,005.39; $2,268.31; $3,226.37; $3,-
482.66; $4.666.66; $6,732.64; $7,666.62; 
$10,068.66; $12,463.66; $18,681; $25,- 
667.64. The disposition of the money 
contributed in aid of missions to the Jews 
having been entrusted by the assembly to 
the Foreign Mission committee, it was 
agreed that the money should be equally 
divided between the British Society and 
the Free Church mission to the Jews, 
and that this arrangement should con
tinue till otherwise determined by the 
General Assembly.

committee
The city of Fredericton, N.B., which 

has been in bad repute for some time with 
business men, has abolished the license 
tax on commercial travellers for wholesale 
houses. The city of Quebec was another 
of those fossil cities which was for many 
years of the opinion that the erection of a 
Chinese wall all around it was necessary to 
the maintenance of its trade and its muni
cipal institutions. Some time since it saw 
matters in a new light, and the result has 
more than satisfied the majority of its 
people. No doubt Fredericton will have 
the same experience.

Thebe is a dead-lock in the Quebec 
Legislative Council. The government 
supporters made an attempt to carry a 
motion declaring the seat of Dr. Lavallee 
vacant, in consequence of a letter of re. 
signation which he afterwards withdrew. 
The Conservatives claimed that the mat
ter should be referred to the committee 
on privileges, Mr. Starnes making e mo
tion to that effect. Mr. Archambault 
moved an amendment that the debate be 
adjourned until morning, which was nega
tived by 10 to 10. Prévost and Methol 
had paired, the Speaker did not vote and 
Lavallee was absent, which gave the Con
servatives two of a majority. Fillibuster- 
ing followed, and finally an agreement 
was come to and an adjournment made.

I

I 1st Inning. end. Inning.
£• D. Goepel, b Sinclair 8 at Pooley.b DrakeUSSKSai iS-'r

W. Grant, c Irving b
Pooley..........................26 b Martin

C.C.Worafold.b Sinclair 1 c Wyid b I) 
J.K.Worafold,b Sinclair 2 b Pooley 
H.J.Campbell.bSinclair 0 b Drake 
C.A.Goffin, bSinclair... 1 Run out 
C.Sch wenger, b Drake.. 1 
A. A.Rhodes.b Sinclair..
W.’E. Fisher, c and b 

Sinclair.........................4 J
£’5n7M£’£8i,ncIalr 2 NotE. Miller, b Pooley..
F. B. Ward, not out

Extras.............. .

2
.$ 7,000 
. 12,600 
. 1,000 
. 17,600

............ 20,000

............21,000

...........  20,000
1,600

1
5

}moderate among the 11 convicted of man
slaughter.

3 to bat.

0 To bat.
2 Not out. 

Extras .
Total.

INGERSOLL AS AN ORATOR.
1The United States is not the only coun

try in which a presidential campaign is be
ing carried on. Mexico is soon to elect a 
new president. But the contest, if there 
is to be a contest, will evidently be an ex
ceedingly tame one. The present presi
dent, General Porfirio Diaz, is so popular 
and the people have such confidence in 
him that the Opposition have no chance 
of electing their candidate. His adminis
tration has given such satisfaction that 
the constitution has been specially amend
ed to permit of his election for a second 
term. Under Diaz, Mexico has had rest. 
The revolutionist finds that his occupation 
is gone, and the people are so pleased with 
the change that they are doing what they 
can to uiake it permanent.

While we have no sympathy with the 
views of “CoL Bob” Ingersoll on religious 
matters, it must be conceded that he is a 
polished orator, and one of the most bril
liant rhetoricians in the United States. 
He was the orator of the day on a recent 
memorable occasion in the city of New 
York. Towards the close of his oration 
he depicted the horrors of the civil war 
and of slavery, the abolition of which was 
one of the outgrowths of the sanguinary 
fratricidal contest, which cost the nations 
hundreds of thousands of lives and mil
lions of money. Turning from the 
gloomy side of the picture, Mr. Ingersoll 
gave his vivid imagination full sway and 
thus took a vision of the future.

“A vision of the future arises. I see 
try filled with Happy homes, with 

firesides or content—the foremost land of 
all the earth.

“I see a world where thrones have 
crumbled, and where the kings are dust. 
The aristocracy of idleness has perished 
from the earth.

“I see a world without a slave, 
at last is free. Nature’s forces have by 
science been enslaved. Lightning and 
light, wind and wave, frost and flame, and 
all the secret, subtle powers of earth and 
air are the tireless toilers for the human 
race.

f*nid ......... Total.....................48
THB ELEVEN.

J. W. Sinclair, b Goffin........
W. B. Ransom, b Bovill
E. A. Wylde. b Goffin...........
B. H. T. Drake, b Bovill........
N. P* Snowden, c Grant b Goffin.
C. E. Pooley. b Goffin..............
J. E. Martin, run out...................
W. A. Ward, b Campbell...........
F. G. Walker, b Campbell...........
P. Æ. Irving, b Campbell
A. Scrogga, not out......................Extras.....................

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE.

To the Editor:—Will you allow me to 
state, for the information of some of your 
teaders, that there will be no revision of 
the Dominion lists of voters this year, the 
act having, as I understand, been recently 
amended to this effect, and that conse
quently it is entirely out of my power to 
add any person’s name to the list under 
any circumstances whatever. I state this 
emphatically, because some gentlemen 
seem to think that I could register them 
if I chose.

4■
1

Total. 91

ELECTRIC FORCE.

The Great Fundamental Principle of the Uut 
verse and Ite Power to Restore Health 

to Humanity.

Experiments by scientists are constant 
ly and surely proving that electricity is to 
be the great motor power of creation. 
Electricity is the most powerful chemical 
agent, as well as the basis of chemical 
action. It is the primal element of light 
and heat; the promoter of life, and the 
sustainer of health.

Disease yields readily to its magnetic 
touch, and even unrelenting death is 
averted by its presence. Thousands of 
afflicted and suffering bear witness to its 
healing power. The electro-magnetic as 
practiced by the Drs. Darrin has révolu 
tionized the practice of medicine, as is 
shown by the following:

EXTRACTS OF TESTIMONIALS.
Mrs. J. J. Evans, Stella, W. T. : Neu

ralgia of the stomach and heart, weak 
lungs and greatly emaciated ; cured and 
gained ten pounds in two months.
1 Mrs. General Adams, Medical Lake, 
W. T. : Numbness and congestion of the 
brain, produced by a diseased condition 
of delicate organs; also the headache and 
nervous dyspepsia of twenty years’ stand 
ing. She was cured two yeacs^ago by 
Drs. Darrin.

Miss Ida Rogue, Seattle, W. T. : Fe
male complaints and general debility. 
Cured.

Lillie Quental, Tacoma, W. T. : Cross- 
eyes; cured in two operations. Deafness 
and catarrh also cured.

Mrs. Mevie Gebfort, Seattle, W. T. 
Boy 6 years old, -deaf since lfi'Thonths 
old. Discharging ears and catarrh en 
tirely cured after several treatments.

Frederick Mobs, Sprague, W. T. : 
Catarrh entirely cured, also of dropsy 
and varicose veins and milk leg.

Eula Gregg, Seattle, W. T. : Both eyes 
turned in so as to be horribly cross-eyed. 
Cured in two operations.

S. F. Hoskinson, Port Blakely, W T. ; 
Sciatic rheumatism. Cured.

William Little, Seattle, W. T. : Pain 
in his chest of c^Fer 8 years’ standing. 
Entirely cured by electro-magnetic treat 
ment.

Mrs. A. J. Quental, 1351 Railroad 
street, Tacoma, W. T. : Stoppage of tear 
duct, causing tears to overflow down the 
cheeks. Cured by one operation.

Mrs. M. E. Day, Port Madison, W. T. • 
Throat difficulty cured.

D. C. Widden, Seattle, W. T. : Deaf 
ness, hearing restored.

John M. Romeyer, Palace restaurant, 
Seattle, W. T. : Sciatic rheumatism; cured 
by the electro-magnetic system.

Evans Harmon, Lowell, Snohomish 
county, W.T,- Cured of deafness.

T. H. Hale, Seattle,
Cross eyes straightened.

William Gilbert, Houghtcn, W. T. 
General debility and catarrh.

OFFICE HOURS AND PLACE OF BUSINESS.
The Drs. Danin are located at the In 

temational Hotel, Cherry street, Seattle, 
W. T. Consultation free.

Office hours, from 10 a.m. to 4 p. ni. ; 
evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays 10 to 12. All 
curable chronic diseases, catarrh and 
deafness are confidentially and 
fully treated. Cures of private diseases 
guaranteed. Circulars sent free. Most» 
cases can receive home treatment after a 
visit at the doctors’ office.

(The Drs. Darrin also have a branch 
office at 236 Fifth street, Portland, Or., 
where any in that vicinity can consult 
them. )

E3
Edwin Johnson,

Revising Officer, Electoral District of 
Victoria.

Victoria, 23 June, 1888.
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our coun In replying to the civic address at Que- ------------ ♦------------ The third meeting in connection with
bee Governor-General Stanley, among THE LATE W. E. BLACKETT. the Victoria District election was held at 
other things, said : To THB Editor-—Will 1 the 8011001 house. Royal Oak Friday

1 appreciate very deeply, Mr. Mayor, mit me through your ™per°to expreaHin in« ®nd attended by a fair gathering 
the kindness with which to a son you have behalf of myself and all his sorrowing re- nf «lectors from North and South Saanich

^h^e^rtÜTn^Ta^ ^°nhearttltfT,naks °to aHbiTtin" 2^ “to ^ w W*"»1 
you have tempted me, by the terms in friends, both here and at Nanaimo, for musfceie^ bei°g pr^enfc’df
which you have conveyed it, to mention a the kindness and sympathy shown us in apilte fchlB not»oeaol« faofc> Mr. Tolmie’s 
fact probably not generally known—that our sad affliction and for the universal adherents were largely in the majority, 
of a father and two sons we have furnished tokens of respect shown to the memory Mr- Jo®* Nicholson was chosen as chair- 
the solitary instance m which all three 0f our loved and best one. To me it is a man- The meeting was first addressed by 
have at times filled the office of Secretary great, though mournful satisfaction, to Mcllmoyl, who started off with the 
of State for the Colonies. But I can know that he was so highly respected and milllon dollar loan, and for want of any 
claim in this respect^ to have surpassed esteemed (I may say beloved) by all °*ller grievance he found fault with the 
those who have gone before me. I do not classes with whom he became acquainted, government for having some of that loan 
say that 1 can vie with the successful He was a kind and dutiful son who never unexpended and lying in the bank; 
efforts which they may have made for the by word or action brought pain to the be alao referred to the school amendment 
prosperity of Her Majesty’s great Colonial hearts of his parents ; a most loving and repeating his statement that it
Empire. I can at least claim this, that affectionate husband and brother • a in8©rtion of the thin edge of the
beyond others of my family 1 have had, kind and sincere friend, kind and wedge towards breaking up the school 
and I may say am even now having, a generous to a fault. He died as be lived *T8^em °f the province. He said, if elect- 
happy and practical experience of what a nobly doing his duty, J. C. Blackett. * 6(1 be would be perfectly independent, 
welcome the great Dominion can give. Victoria, June 23d. pledging his support to no party or gov-
(Cheers.) Sir, you may depend that, ________^_______ eminent. His speech throughout was
humaniy speaking, no effort on my part «wrenm netaty a repetition of previous statements,
will be spared to discharge the high duties oumuAI oFUUlP. and although frequently interrupted, he
which it has pleased Her .Majesty to de- T ^ was, on the whole, accorded a patient
volve upon me. (Applause.) I invite the To the Editor:—On last Sunday after- hearing.
aid of those with whom 1 have to act. 1 n?°“ . saw a number of boys and men Mr. James Tolmie, who was well re
ask their help in endeavoring to place my- * 0t Wh!W ceived, was the next speaker. He said
self in cordial relations with those with ® J, ™ atreet8 con,e ^ that while in perfect accord with the
whom I have to do, in endeavoring to Jhe game went on m fuU view of policy of the present government, believ-
understand the institutions and the laws ® gol.ng t , a"d «turning from mg it to be one which was in every way
under which they live, and above aU to T1?™; of well-dressed youths beneficial to the welfare and prosperity of

passed by were two clergymen whcTseem- *±thtiproVm<V1t UrgV°uld
Vito have become so aSfustomed toithe JP**1aPPro>at1™- He «-
profanation of the Lord’s day that they Sîîhfit wh,°o1 «mendmmt act, show-

ss t-rs&i ElFfFFHvi 

». sFSr Hr

following is suggestive- In 1618 latnn. I , to admit free those childrenof B^knd Œed hi, “ oi L^ffoSTT "t T*?™ °°tuU
Sports,” and commanded that certafo P~P*,8ed entrance fee.
games should be played in the Preeby- .th®, aPPruP™tions the
e1otnrri£«Lede administration^! the

att£ a nâmthÀ * KÆfénfïïÿa&t at
adopted a poveT method of making the nual)- notwithstanding that Mr. Mcti-
strong, athletic man, and, «^is pariîhfom "^‘.«^dlesgueat that time was a mem-

from P* °f the
them t7join rn“he .^Threw^Z ^ttto^Tow mtlfth^ th Tit 
coat on a tombstone, he exclaimed:^

ed as an independent who would straddle 
the fence t (A voice—Not one dollar !) 
The increased taxation w^s rendered 
cesaary to defray e^pensès in opening up 
new districts, building roads and provid
ing schools for those new settlers who 
were constantly arriving in the province. 
He was, however, opposed to any further 
taxation, and if elected would always do 
the bpst he could for the district. 

® (Cheers).
Mr. And

: “THE MECHANICAL CONCEPTION OF 
^ THE WORLD.” The silver

Under the above caption Rev. William 
Harrison, in an elaborate paper in a cur
rent review, pointa out some of the falla
cies of the current materialistic philoso
phy. The philosophers of this school are 
quoted by Mr. Harrison as teaching; in 
explicit terms, that “raw eternal matter, 
the elemental stuff of creation, is the all- 
sufficient Àsuse of every species of life.” 
Thus Professor Tyndall says: “The doc
trine of evolution derives man in his to
tality from the interaction of organism 

. and environment through countless ages.” 
Buchner declares that “the human mind 
is the product of the change of matter. ” 
Moleachott says “Thought is a motion of 
matter.” Carl Vogt has also said. 
“Just as the liver secretes bile, the brain 
secretes thought.” Huxley, in McMil
lan’s Magazine (1878), said: “I believe 
we shall arrive at the mechanical equiva
lent of consciousness just as we have ar
rived at the mechanical equivalent of 
heat. ” There is no misunderstanding the 
meaning of; these utterances, leading up 
to the conclusion expressed by one of the 
same school that the “soul of man is 
nothing more than a quality of the brain, 
and when the brain becomes disorganized 
by disease and death the soul vanishes 
into nonentity.” But does not such a 
theory make demands upon our intelli
gence and credulity greater in magnitude 
and difficulty than all the miraculous in
terventions recorded in the Biblical reve
lation ? There are in the material uni
verse and in man's physical constitution, 
•till more in the human mind, with its 
rational faculties and moral powers, such 
indications of intelligent design that we 
cannot, without violence to our reason, 
Accept the theory that all these have been 
evolved without intelligence or design, 
from mere matter set in motion of itself. 
Yet in the terms of matter and motion 
alone the ablest representatives of the me
chanical conception of the world profess to 
explain the universe and all its phen
omena. It is true Huxley, Spencer and 
Tyndall, white in various ways commit- 
tlMg.themselves to the theory under re
view, object to some of the logical con- 
c. usions which the theory leads to, and 

to a power behind aU that is 
* iverivable,” “unknown” and “unknow- 

concession severs them from

1
Man

I
over revenue

I

“I see a world of peace, adorned with 
every art, with music’s myriad voices 
thrilled, while lips are rich with words of 
love and truth: a world in which no exile 
sighs, no prisoner mourns; where work 
and worth go hand in hand; where the 
poor girl trying to win bread with the 
needle—the needle that has been called 
“the asp for the breast of the poor”—is 
not driven to the desperate choice of 
crime or death, of suicide or shame.

“I see a world without the beggar’s out
stretched palm, the miser’s hard homy 
stare, the piteous wail of want, the livid 
lips of lies, the cruel eyes of

“I see a race without a disease of flesh 
or brain—shapely and fair—the married 
harmony of form and function—and as I 
look, life lengthens, joy deepens, love 
canopies the earth; and over all, in the 
great dome, shines the eternal star of 
human hope.”

From a rhetorical standpoint the close 
Mr. Ingersoll’s oration is very fine; but it 
is the Utopian dream vof a too sanguine 
optimist. The time may oome when his 
ideal of a happy world shall be realized, 
but we are afraid it is a very long way off. 
When the millenium shall arrive the hap
py condition of things pictured by Mr. 
Ingersoll may exist—but not till then.

Uses or the Willow.
It is an interesting fact that not only 

is the presence of extensive growths of 
the willow found to be anti-malarial in 
its influence, but that from a certain 
s|iecies of this same beautiful tree, or its 
i*ark, is derived the comparatively new 
but well known antiseptic preparation 
called sfilicine; it is of apure, bitter taste, 
highly febrifugal in quality, is largely 
used in various solutions, also in surgical 
operations, and is the most effectual pre
ventive of putrefaction in the system yet 
known. For these purposes the willow 
is now being extensively and systemat
ically cultivated. At the. end of two 
years the switches are from four to seven 
feet long, and are cut and gathered into 
bunches like sheaves of wheat; m the 
stripping building they are steeped in 
water and the bark at the larger ends 
loosened for a couple of inches by ma
chinery; one by one the switches are 
placed in the mechanical stripper and 
with a pair of pliers are pulled through 
with a sudden jerk, being then wiped off 
with a wooden cloth, bundled, and laid 
away to dry. All the leaves and bark 
are dried and baled, the average yield be
ing a ton to the acre, the willows com
manding, when dry, $200 per ton.— 
Frank Leslie's?

l\
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and the province. If with hia party in 
power, and a cabinet minister for hia col
league, he only succeeded in getting some 
three thousand a year for the district, 
what might he be expected to accomplish 
now as a member of a hopeless and de
moralized Opposition of eight in a House 
of twenty-seven members Î Let the elec
tors look at the matter on practical, bus
iness lines, and, in the light of the fore
going facts and figures, ask themselvi s 
what they could possibly hope to gain by 
sending as their representative a man who 
has, under favorable circumstances, proved 
a failure, to pull against their present true 
and trusty member, and to join a hope
less and utterly powerless Opposition in a 
futile attempt to overthrow a Government 
at whose hands the district has fared so 
much better than it did at
the hands of the other party.
What the district requires is a united, 
not a divided representation. Let it elect 
a representative, not to pull against Mr. 
Anderson, and thus practically disfran
chise the district; but one y ho will join 
hands with their present member and as
sist in securing better roads and lighter 
burdens. It would be sheer folly to send 
Mr. Mcllmoyl to the House now, when 
what is wanted is united representation 
and a hand-to-hand, and shoujder-to- 
shoulder push, in ozdpr to place the oldest 
district in the front rank of progression 
and assured nroeperity. Let the electors 
be alive to their own true interests, and 
go to the ballot-box on Saturday next 
with the determination that they will 
wield that influence in the Legislature to 
which their important district has a just 
claim, by sending as their second repre
sentative Mr. Tolmie, and that, too, by 
such s thumping majority $• shall make 
him strong to work for their welfare. 
B-very rote should be polled. The dis
trict should put forth its full strength, 
and thus assert its power and influence m 
the councils of our country.

assist me in preserving in 
stitutional liberty.

The Liberal - Conservative standard- 
bearer in Cumberland, N. S., for the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of Sir 
Charles Tupper is the second son of 
Senator Dickey and was bom in 1854 ; 
was educated at the Collegiate school, 
Windsor, and graduated B. A. at Toronto 
University in 1874. He studied law with 
C. J. (now J udge) Townshend, and was 
admitted to the bar in 1878, since which 
date he has continuously practiced at 
Amherst as a member of the firm of 
Townshend & Dickey, winning repeated 
çuconiums for his high abilities and sound 
judgment as an advocate and counsel. 
He has a large interest in the Amherst 
boot and shoe manufacturing company, of 
which he has for some time been a direc
tor. He was one of the promoters and is 
president of the Amherst light and heat 
company, which provides the town with 
its electric light*, and proposes to heat 
buildings from its station through under
ground pipes. Among other enterprises 
of which he has been an active promoter 
W*a a scheme for a woollen mill for Am. 
herst Mr. Dickey it will be seen is 
identified with the interests of the grand 
old county of Cumberland. That he will 
be elected there is no doubt.

Opposition orators and Opposition 
journals that have been telling the people 
of Canada that the Fishery Treaty was a 
base betrayal of Canada’s rights on the 
part of the British plenipotentiaries, may 
be interested in the following endorsation 
of Senator Frye!e diatribes by the Phila
delphia American;

The policy of opening the Fisheries 
Treaty to debate was justified amply by 
Mr. Frye’s opeuing speech against confir
mation. He spoke of course as the especial 
representative pf the State most directly 
concerned in the fisheries; but He showed 
that the national honor and thé national 
interests were at stake. As for the mentir 
of the treaty; it was an easy task to show 
how entirely it was a sacrifice of important 
rights of our fishermen, without any sub
stantial gain. The force and weight of 
Mr. Frye's speech is well indicated by the 
sharpness of fye hprtüe comments in the 
press, and the personalities to which its 
author is treated. When “ high-toned ” 
dailies remind Mr. Frye that he never 
yas much of a statesman at any rate, but 
takes rank only as ap *blp politician the 
public at once recalls the solicit
or’s endorsement of the brief: “No case; 
abuse plaintiffs attorney.” The Republi
can party. on whom the administration

■

A VETERAN J0UKALI8T.
The oldest journalist in Europe is Sir 

Edward Baines. He is now in his eighty- 
eighth year, and he claims to be a work
ing journalist of more than seventy years 
standing. He began his career as reporter 
for the Leeds Mercury before Queen Vic
toria was born and while George the Third 
was King. He has seen the growth of 
popular rights in Great Britain and has 
done bis part in securing for the people a 
share in the government of the nation. 
He was in the prime of his manhood when 
Catholic emancipation was gained, and 
was a journalist of some experience when 
the first Reform Bill was passed. He 
took part in the agitation for the repeal of 
the Com Laws and had a hand in the in
auguration of Free Trade. More wonder
ful still he has lived to see the - hated, the 
despised and the contemned Radical, 
John Bright, become the zealous sup
porter of a TjQry Government. He has 
chronicled the doings of Chartist agitators 
and reported the speeches of Irish repeal
ers. He worked hard more than fifty 
years ago to establish mechanics’ insti
tutes, and a later date he became a 
convert to the cause of public popular edu
cation. He lived in an eventful time and 
was an active participator in all its great 
movements. The mind of this veteran 
journalist is still active, and he takes a 
lively interest in all that is going on 
around him. Of late years he has beau 
exerting himself in the promotion of the 
higher education in his native county, 
Yorkshire. _________

m
How the Groupe “Drame.**

I have had some experience with the 
ruffed grouse. The peculiar noise made 
by them while drumming ig usually 
made while the bird is standing upon a 
log, but the log has notliing whatever to 
do with the sound produced. The bird 
while drumming assumes an upright po
sition and droops hia wings until the 
flight featliers almost or quite touch the 
log or other perch, on which he stands. 
He then, by an intense muscular effort, 
makes quick,, spasmodic beats with his 
wings. In doing this the ends of th* 
wing feathers may, and perhaps some
times do touch the log ; but it is the in
tense quiver of the flight feathers, as they 
come in contact with the still air, in the 
short and intensely rapid beats that pro
duce the soft, yet powerful and far reach
ing sound. No impact of a feather or 
feathers with a solid substance—especially 
a mpss covered log—could ever make a 
sound capable of being heard for a quar
ter of a mile. The air seems to be tilled 
with the sound, soft as it is, and it seems 
to come to you from every direction, so 
that it requires a quick and practiced ear 
to locate it correctly. This is proof posi
tive that it is produced by vibratory ac
tion in the air, and not by the impact ef 
two solid substances.—Cor. American 
Field.
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near Lake Union.

Lie ye there.
Minister o Blair,
Till I, John Roes, 
tieteeWrettbei»'-

He kicked at the ball with enthusiasm, 
entering thoroughly into the game. But 
somehow everyone of hia kick» missed the 
ball and hit the shins of the players near

b: >

ne-

Ï:

He apologized: but every Sunday so 
many players limped home tfiat the gam 
was abandoned, ostensibly on account of 
the minister’s awkward ticking. But he 
did what he intended to do—kicked 
“Sunda 

Oh!
Presb

their shins.

success
I * hold «> purely materialistic 

doctrines. It would be a great mistake, 
as Mr. Mm ray pointa out, to hold the 
scientific world committed to the material- 
iatic philosophy. Joseph Cook in his 
Boston lectures on biology is responsible 
for the statement that “there is not in 
Germany to-day, except Haeckel, a single 
professor of real eminence jrbo teaches 
philosophical materialism.” What is true 
of Germany is almost equally tree of 
other countries. Dr. J. H. Gladstone in 
“ Christianity and Science ” only last 
December wrote : “ Out of 36 leading 
scientists who recently arranged for a 
dinner to Professor Tyndall only three or 
four were on the side of skepticism,”
The late presidents of the British Arno- We glean from the annual report for 
matiou of Science, the Royal Society of 1886 just now to hand from the depart- 
London and the French Academy were grant of agriculture, the following iufor- 
Christian men. Among the believers oration with reference to the grave crimes, 
in Christian theism who have ranked which are the only cues we can now çon- 

the leaden in the world aider. During the year 1886 there were 
of science are Newton, Hersohel, in Canada 27 persons charged with mur- 
Descartea, Pascal, Leibnita, Lwrwgus, jeri 0f whom 14 were convicted and 
Cuvier, Davy, Leibig, Ampere.Owen, sentenced to death, 10 were acquitted, 2 
Aprasis. Brewster, Cl«k-M»Xwett; ^ and in one erne the
Thompson, Tait, Dawten, Stpkei, .Lionel- j™ disagreed. Of those convicted of 
Beale, Pasteur, Flourena. Olney, Cayley, ’ ** mm .convicted of

eraon, being called upon, ably 
explained the policy of the Government, 
iu a capital speech, and was followed by 
Mr. Siuggett,of 43rd-paalm notoriety, who 
with difficulty obtained * hearing.

A vote of thanks to the chairman 
eluded the meeting.

y games” out of his church-yard, 
for some big-footed, big-booted 

^ytfrian clergyman to taçkle the Sun- 
base bailers of this town and bruise 
------  Calvin.

M

day con-

HM A Valuable Discover*.
F. P. Tanner, of Neehing, 

he has not only found B. B. 
cure for Dyspepsia, but he has also found 
it to be the best medicine for regulating 
and invigorating the system that he has 
ever taken. B. B. B. is the great system 
regulator. tu-th sat-dw

James Harris, one nf the most respect
ed citizens of St. Johns, N. B., is dead, 
aged 85 years. Few men iu Canada, 
dying, have left behind them such a long 
and honorable career of business enter
prise.

Hayter Reed has been appointed the 
new Commissioner of Indian Affairs at 

; Ottawa. His assistant is Mr. A. E. F<»i 
; gefci late Clerk of the Council.

Rev. C. O. Johnston, nf the First 
Methodist Church, Hamilton, has resigned 

! from the ministry. He claims to have 
been the victim of brethren jealous of hi» 
ability and popularity.

The Balmoral Hotel, Montreal, is ad
vertised for sale. An effort to. form a 
joint stock company failed and the furni
ture and assets wilt be sold on the 25th 
mtk

PRESS COMMENTS. Facts About Berlin.
A lover of the “curious in number" 

has arrived at some interesting facts 
about Berlin. The city has 210 miles 
of streets, so that a person might walk 
ten days tin the capital without retracing 
his steps. If the 1,400,000 inhabitants 
marched in double file they would form 
a line nearly 750 miles in length. If the 
citizens determine l to start, u*>on a jour
ney at the tame time, all the cam of 
Germany would accommodate but two- 
thirds of the number.—New York 
Tribute.

Ont., say«> 
B. a sure(The Empire.)

The great success of the nejr C. P. R. 
loan, and the appreciative remarks of the 
London press in regard to Canadian cred
it, are a welcome change after the cease
less diatribes of certain Canadian politi
cians and Canadian journals. If the Grits 
think that Canada and everything Can- 
ffUsp i| so helpless, poverty-stricken and 
«mg in ruin, that there is no hope but in 
abject dependence upon the assistance of 
oiir neighbors, it is satisfactory to find 
that their pessimistic views, so industrious
ly propagated, have made no impression. 
The capitalists, the politicians ami the 
press of London have learned by exper
ience the untirnstwbrthiheea of these wail- 
ings as opposed to the solid facts. 
They can properly estimate the wise 
enterprise of Canada in the construction 
of its great transcontinental royt*, and 
the wonderful pvogrwt of thé Dominion. 
Seeing the energy tempered with dieere- 
tioftny which Unnaan in ad valuing bo 
rapidly yet with mch ntnored slope, the 
cnpitali»ta with nil their habitual caution

IThepWrtwyti^.wvreynterÇnrare.,
Wteo ate wm a Chad, ta. «M ite CMwln, 
Wire ah. bream Hire, ak. da| t* Caatreta, 
Wire ate tadCMdrre, ah. fav. than Caataata
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“I have need Dr. Fowtar’a Extract o! 
Wild Strawberry and found it the baa 
remedy I ever used for Dyspepsia and al 
Summer Complainte among children, am 
I think no household should be without 

A' °nt

CBOflKAL STATISTICS OF CANADA,:
illgFSP

ing. Its value is incalculable. It wtiT relieve 
the poor little sufferer Immediately. Dépend 
4P99 it, mothers ; there is do mistake about it, 
It cures Dysentery and Diarrhœa. regulates

Sr»
©s*

teething is pleasant to the taste and is tmapre

is for sale by all druggists throughout the world. 
Price twenty-live oente a bottle. Be sure and 
ask tor “Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Sybuf,"
and lake no other tied. myM-eod-dw

—:— ife- la,-*-'—
It is ruiqp££çl that a survey for a short 

line from Westminster to Vancouver, will 
shortly be commenced by the Canadian 
Pacific company.

other Summer complainte among children 
during the hot weather, might be almost 
totally prevented by having recourse to 
nature’s sovereign remedy for aH bowel 
complaints, Df-Vowter’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. tu-th-aat-dw

Cho-Can only be attained by carefully attend- 
ing to the laws of nature aa expressed in 
the wants of the system. To dp thj 
auecresfjdly reqmree the ore o* *RS ***
Blood Bittern occasionally, to i-----------
regulating and strengthening effect of this 
splendid medicine. tu-th-rebdw
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1 murder one was in Prince Edward Island,

/
lte k. _____  „ .________  _
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to any immediate 
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are filled with revc 
condition extenc 
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Joseph Kneebonj 
Cal., was found c 
house on Friday m< 
•hot from behind 
pockets rifled and I 
into the bush.

A sanguinary er 
enue officers and m 
Montgomery coun 
day. Three distil] 
when the moonshil 
cers and in the i 
Frammel was killec 

Lucius F. Wan 
Marshal was shot i 
a desperado name 
whom he was atte 
charge of arson. A 
Sherbrooke, Que., I 

The 15-year old a 
of Jacksonville, Flc 
poisoning his fathe 
father demanded a 
des which the boy 
ing to have him a 
for this the boy adi 

< The father died yes 
children are ill bej 
five deaths in all, 
already died.
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Friday, an animate 
in connection with 
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ing that in other < 
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